
"IT'S POSSIBLE TO GRIND A MAN BUT THAT DOESNT NECESSARILY MAKE HIM SHARP," SAYS SWAMPOODLE PETE
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Shows Fifteen Rounds
Is the Average

September 7, 1892 James J.
Corbett stopped John L. Sulli-
van, 21 rounds.

January 25,1894 Corbett beat
Charlie Mitchell, 3 rounds.

March 17, 1S97 Fitzsimmons
knocked out Corbett, 14 rounds.

January 9, 1899 James J.
Jeffries beat Fitzsimmons, 11
rounds.

May 11, 1900 Jeffries knocked
out Corbett, 23 rounds.

July 25, 1902 Jeffries defeat-
ed Fitzsimmons, 8 rounds.

August 14. 1903 Jeffries
stopped Corbett, 10 rounds.

February 23, 190& Tommy
Burns vron from Marvin Hart,
20 rounds.

December 26, 1908 Johnson
knocked out Burns, 14 rounds.

July 4, 1910 Johnson beat Jim
Jeffries, 15 rounds.

April 5, 1915 Jess Willard
knocked out Johnson 26 rounds.

Average duration of bouts, 15
rounds.

TOLEDO, June 8. Jess Willard,
world's heavyweight champion, has
taree weeks and a half in which to
fit himself for .the defense of his
(hampionship in a twelve-roun- d con-

test with Jack Dempsey, of Utah.
Close followers of fistics, all good
judges .of athletic condition, do not I

hesitate in sayjjigtoday that Willard
has waited too long before beginning
his hardest work, that of actual box-

ing against rushing sparring part-
ners. This does not mean that
Dempsey will win. The shortness of
the contest enters into the equation
here. But that Willard will not do
at his best is their belief.

"If, Willard is now as fast as he
will be July 4."' says one harP - )

"Dempsey "will beat him to eight
punches out of ten and it'll be good
night for Jess inside of three rounds.
He. simply must speed up in his box-

ing, and working with a bunch of
hams like Monohan and Hempel will 1

never turn the trick.
"Compared with Willard. Dempsey

is chain lightning. He is wonderfully
Last on his feet for a heavyweight.
With his speed and feinting quali-
ties, he should have no trouble get- -

mg inside of Willard's famous long
ift.

Willard a Big Freight.
"Willard is a big freight train. He

- far stronger than the challenger,
slier, heavier and immeasurably

'lower He is also older, which may
'Splain somewhat his slowness. Wil- -

ard today could not whip Dempsey
n twelve rounds of forty round?.
vhethr he will- - on July remains to

i ' seen.
Peeps?:, will et'out of vrraps this

reh His rest has made him nerv-i- s,

but Jimmy De Forest insipts that
13 rrst was vitally necessarj. andet the nprvousness will wear off
ith a resumption of work. Dempsey

hafes at inaction, but he will work
off against his aparrins partners

is veek.
Fel prreat." he srinned today, as

I ' merged froir Lake Eric after a
.'ort plunge.-- "If I felt bettor. I'd

mp over the moon. July 4 isn't wor- -
v ing me anv I wish it were tomor- - i

ow. Guess the real worries are in
t .e other camp."

Thatcher Gets Cols.
'"Ad" Thatcher, president of the To- -

1 do A. C. has eng-age- 15.000 cots
m Camp Custer for use of the rins

sns who are already pouring into
cv n. Armed soldiers of the Ohio a- -

wonal Guad. all of whom hae seen
ervice oversoas. will patrol the scc- -
ions where the cots arc being- rented.

' oledo is overcrowded right now. and
the situation is becoming worse daily.

Whatever Willard money is bemn
Tored here is without odds. The
emp-e- folks ar wafting for odds,
Iieving that the champion should be
faioritf Jimmy Dougherti, of

. iperville. Pa . v. ho I bringing a sp- -
l train f r m Philadelphia witlj

enn-ylvani- a milhonaiics, says his
i jrty will back Dempsey to the extent

$200,009. but he is looking for odds.
ot a penn of it has been put up yet.
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VICTORIOUS IN

FOUR OF SEVEN PLAYED

By LOUIS A. DOUGHER.

The Griff men, winning four of the seven games played during the
past week, greatly bettered their execrable performance of dropping all
seven played the week previous and held their own with the other
Eastern clubs which have already begun to knock holes in the pennant
aspirations of the frontiersmen now touring the Atlantic seaboard. The
Griffs took the last game from the Yankees last Sunday, Walter John-
son pitching beautiful ball. They took but one of the three from the
Red Sox, but have gobbled two of the three from the St. Louis Browns,
who complete their serie3 here today.

Tomorrow will be a day of rest for the Griffmen. They'll need it.
too, for on Tuesday come the wild
Following he Indians the Detroit
first will their 1919 here.

The Chicago "White Sox, at present
the league leaders, will close the in-

vasion of Washington by the "Wes-
tern clubs, arriving on June 18 for a
four-da-y stay. One contest with the
Philadelphia Athletic on June 22 and
the Griffs will again risk murder and
bloodshed by going away from here.

Kid Gleason has told Xew York
baseball writers that he "expects no
trouble in Washington r Philadel-
phia." Well, he may be right. Then
again, he may be wrong. One never
can tell much about this little old
baseball game.

Pitching I ut.

The Griffmen arc just now suffer-

ing from pitching. John-
son and Shaw alone are holding their
own. thus making Shaw's injury most
serious for his team. Doc Ayers look-

ed good against St. Louis, but that
may have been a mistake. Thomp-

son, Craft and Itobertson look like
minor league twirlcrs.

Harry Harper, who gave evcr
promise of being a marvel when at
Augusta, has been a fizzle ever since
the, season got under way. He was
hammered out of the box yesterday by
the Brownies, though his support
caved in behind him. making things
look worse. Near-be- er is killing,
Moxie; be careful.

Just because it was Saturday and
the aillth Machine Gun Battalion was
present, the Griffs had to go and give
one of their most wretched exhibi-
tions in the third game with the St,
l.oul? Browns The Burkesheviki ran

ia with the victory. to o
J

The bos of "Washington'? Own
marched upon the field, accompanied ,

oy uiuwuic, uii'ii iuLst-ui- . iiipi
Tim Jordan drew them up for a pano-
ramic photograph, and then, after a
wild rush for the stand, the slaugh-
ter began.

Murphy Mnkcd n
Jacobfcon. the mammoth outfielder,

opened tho second inning with a dou-
ble to left. "Spud" Murphy, after a
bit of a run. made a rank fumble of
Demmitt's easy flv. Harper filled the
bases with a free ticket to Gcrber.

--Coo!
Go Bathing and Keep

Nothing is more
invigorating

water.Bathing
cooling and

good swim in

U.oO "

Suits S3.50
$6.00 2 Pice Suits

Medium Wool S4.75
JG.50 One-pie- ce Bath- -

ling buit with skirt S5.35
$8.00 Best All-wool- en Bathing

Suilsf one or two pieces. S6.35with Fklrt.
S5 00 One-pie- ce Swimming

Suits. chest stripes, as
crT"1 .f

. . . S3.95
Boys' or Mens

ming Trunks. . 50c up

909 Pa. Ave. N. W.
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and man-eatin- g Cleveland Indians.
Tigers, just now bent on climbing into

SHOCKER BLANKS GRIFFS.
AS BROWNS TALLY EIGHT

Wash Ab H Vn A. St L AbH Po.A
Judse.lb. 0 7 Austin.Sb o 2
Koster.Sb 0 1 H'nkie.2b 5 4Ifosky.lf. 2 I Tobm.If.. J 0
Rlce.rf . 1 2 Sislcr.lb . 8 0M'rphy.cf 2 4 J'bson.cf. 3 0
S'anks.Sb 0 2 D'mltt.rf. 0
I'Unlch.o 0 2 G'rber.sa. 0 3G'rity.c . 1 1 Mayer.c . 1
M'B'de.ss 1 S'cker.p.. 0 0Harper.p. 0 0
T'pson.p.. o r

Totals. 53 7 37 1 ToUls.41 14 710
St. Louiv . II 5 a l SWashington. 0 0 o o oo

r 1? Br?nk e Slslr JacobsonDemmiu ti). Berber Errors Mur- -
: Snanks Three-bas- e hits Sisler

Two-D-i- S hits Jicobson 2. DemmittStolon basos Dronkle. Tobin, Sisler, Gr-be- r
Double pla Thompron to McBridoto Juds- - linnlnjrs pitched Harper. 2none out in third). Thompson 7 Struckout Harper. 2. Thompson. 1. Shocker. 5.Bases on bills Harper. 3. Thomp.-o-n. 1.Shocker, l Hits Orr Harp-- r. 6- - offToompMin. $ Umpires ilea3rs Connollyand Nallin. Time l.o5.

On Mayer's fly Jake scorjed. and then
Shocker broke all rules of the Ditch
ers' union by driving a clean single to i

center, scoring Demmitt. Gcrber I

-- ,.j t ...... .vtu uii .ijiiiiiiv Austin a sweet sin....
.
,

gle to center.
Sisler opened the third with a

triple up against the pink letters inright field. Jacobson lollowmg witjh
a scratch to Shanks. Hank followed
with a terrible peg past Judge Out
cairo Harper, am:d the of four
fans, in the upper tier. In came

place, make debut

r"nmble.

than

him failed
and GerbM schooled thia not one ori Shanks' .sliin i;m

after that Thompson got along better.
though tho.---c three runs, added to the

the g.amc a'nd thp fans
Tobln' Great Catch.

Tobin produced the m03t
brilliant play of the afternoon when
he ran far out toward the jury box
and pulled down McBride's bid for
three bases. That was a beautiful
pl-i-

Herman Bronkie. who surely must
have sons overseas, played

at second base. He was
right busy, too. as his nine chances
attest.

Urban Shocker must be one of those
St. Louis writers

har been spilling stuff about, judg-
ing from his work against the Griffs.
He was never in danger. He had
tho homo boys swinging in vain.
Counting hits and all, only ten balls
were knocked out of the infield by
the Griffs. That's how good Mr.
bhoeker was

I 'uaoy ijoii jacoDson, tne eiepnan
line outfielder, was the clouting de-
mon of tho Uay with his single and
two doubles. Jake is a great sight

! tearing around the bases. It's a cinch
they'd neer have sent him to sea on
i destroyer or a subchaser. no mat-- j
ter if the war had been fought down
to the last man. He'd need a battle
ship just to hold him alone.

Today the Brownies finish their
stay. That's good. We'd like to see
Jimmy for a few days more,
but he's got too darned thugs
and murderers with him.

OnTIYEH COn.VKLIi COACH.
ITHACA. N. Y , June 7. Howard B

Ortner. of Buffalo, who captained the
fornoll hcsketball team last season.
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DOYLE MAY BAnLE

FOR TENNIS HONOR

Connie Doyle. Washington's lead-
ing racqueter. may go up to the na-

tional championship singles tourna-
ment this season. While Doyle is un-

certain as to his en.try. it is almost
a foregone conclusion that he will
make another try-- for the title, if he
can find time to go.

Connie Doyle, with Fred H. Harris,
winner in the Middle Atlantic sec-

tional doubles tournament recently,
will probably so to Boston in mid-Augu- st

to try fdr the national dou-

bles championship. The winning of
the event here over Dudley Morgan
and Ballard Moore, the Chevy Chase
pair, put Doyle and Harris in line for
the national doubles trials.

From now until late in August
(

.Oovle will have an opportunity to
nreDare for the tournaments in re- -
spect to .the competition he can
find time to play.

Ifnd o Competition.
In past years Doyle has had no

competition here in tennis. With Jun
respect to other players in the city
none, rave Henry C. Breck. hav bee l
able to give him a run for more than
a sot or two. This year Fred Har-
ris appears to be able to make Dole
zo the limit for a win.

In addition Doyle has had two Inst
clans engagements with National Sin
gles Champion U. Mndley Murray.
Aflnr thoir l.nst se.tto at Chew Hhasn

.. ..ij i, .,.n..iri k -. .u:iJiuriiiy miu ii-- - ,.u.u "t "v una.i. : n..nH. ..c,-.- .:il':iiii ili ill liii- - niiminpr......... at
(which time he would surely play
Doyle

Tnose wno iiavc louoweo. the for-
tunes of tho popular local players
have always declared that if he had
the right Icind of topnotch competi-
tion he would be a winner. Often
Doyle has gone to the titular events.

engagements.
Played Kxecptional Game.

Last summer, against Willtam T
Tilden, Doyle played an exceptional
match. Tilden was at the top of hi"
game, and is practically unbeatable
Doyle, however, was unfamiliar with
turf court play, just enough to throw
him off. Doyle's play here is con-
fined to clay court competition.

As thore is a aat difference be-

tween turf and clay. Doyle is at a
big disadvantage when plaj ing
against men who have gone tho gamut
of tournaments on turf in preparation
for play at Forest Hills.

Hnndled SerTlces.
Those who watched Doyle and Mur-

ray battle to a standstill at Chevy
Chase last Sunday, were struck with
the case with winch Dolc handled
Murray's terrific services.

Time and again thr Washinston
man cleverly blicked the Hiamplon'n
smashes for clean placements.

Tlicfe was little to choose
Doyle and Murray in point of passing,
overhead play or court generalship
Those who have watched Doyle's plaj
for man years came to the conclu- -

i sion again that if Doyle had murh
competition oTtho kind that Murraj
offers, he ould be right at the top
of tennis players in this country.

CORN TASSEL IS. WINNER

OF BELMONT'S SUBURBAN

BHLMONT PARK. N. ,Y., June 8.

J. R. Wilson's four-year-o- ld

Corn Tassel, at " to 1. captured the
rich Suburban Handicap here by a
short head from W. R. Coe's Sweep
On. Commander J. K. L. Ross' Boni-rac- e

was third The winner ran the
one and one-quart- er mlleB in the fast
time of 2:02 1- -5 Buddy Fnsoi mile

Thompson Demmitt ui!biit has simplj becauac he ha.--a
doub'o io right bounced inot been properly before
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CONNIE DOYLE
As he looks in action. The Times
camera man caught Connie serving
one to Fred Harris in tneir title
match. Here it is.

LEAGUE STANDINGS
A3IEICA

w. t.. retChicago 21 1 .t.76
Cleveland 22 t: xziX?w ork ro 1 ; f.25
Boston 1U 17 .4S5Iftrolt 13 is .;,00
St. I.oula J7 18 ,S6Washington 12 22 SS3
Philadelphia 7 Zi . 13

I.ouN. J; Washington. 0
.N'cw York. 6. Chicago. 4

Clcx eland, 3. Philadelphia. ;.
Detroit, to, Uoston.

TODAY'S GAMES.
St. Louis at Y.'ashinston.

Chicago at New TorJ
Philadelphia at Cleveland

NATIONAL,
W. U Pet

Now Tork 25 11 .G9t
Cincinnati 22 in .679
Brooklyn 20 is ,.".2f.
fhlcaRO 10 is ..n
Philadelphia ID 21 j;
Pittsburgh IS 21 .162
St. I.ouis II 22 .3SD
Boston IS 22 .371

YESTERDAY'S GAMES.
N'cw Vnrk. 3. Pittsburgh, 2.

Cincinnati. 1. HrooHljn. u
St. Louis. S. Philadelphia, 7

Chicano. 2. Boston.

TODAYS GAMES.
Boston at Oiicus.t

BrooUlMi i.i f'.ncinnati
at St. Louis

BE FRANK WINS FEATURE

AT LATONIA; ETERNAL FAILS

I.ATOXI . Kj . June S. Distancing
a field of eight starters. Be Frank,
v. ith C. Kummer up. came home a
winner in the annual Derby
here.

Given hardly a chance to win in
he betting Be Frank was priced at

$22.40 in the mutuels. paying those
who bet on him slightly more than
10 to 1. Be Frank's victory brought
his owner approximately J20.000. the
value of the winner's purse. His time
was 2.37 3-- 5. Omottd, ridden by
Thurber. camo in behind Be Frank,
while Hegalo, with Murphy up. fin-

ished third
The surprise of the meet vas the

poor showing of Eternal, the favorite
in the betting Kternal ran last in
the Held of eight finishing behind
Patfureau Oaromont uleanlte and
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FAIL 10 COME

There i3 considerable speculation
today In high school athletic circles
over the failure of Technical High
School representatives to compete in
the annual swimming championships
won by Central yesterday.

Technical entered eleven men.
While practically all of them attend-
ed the meet none of 1'iem xnterd the
events. The withdrawal of-th-e Tech
entrir--s caused surprise. It wa--i re-
ported that two of Tech's star swim-
mers were protested by Central on-th-

ground that they had .competed
for the Y. M. C. A. during the winter
and were therefore incligibi , accoru-in- g

to the high school rules, to com-
pete for Tech.

The names of the eleven swimmers
were sent in under the signature of
Principal Frank Daniel, of Tech, it is
sad. Central' officials are reported
to have protestd Sinclaire and Wink-je- r.

Following the difficulty none of
the Tech boys competed.

Central won the meet in hollow
stlc. More than twenty boy3 com-
peted for Central, three for Western
and one each for the Army and Xavy
Prep- - and Emerson Institute. Cen-

tral took all firsts and seconds save
in the breast stroke, which was won
by Maitland. of Emerson.

Xewby. Dickey, Little. Bahrer, and.and
Maxwell performed creditably for

I central.

SCHOOLBOY RUNNERS IN

PLAYGROUND MEET TIE

If you had been up and around the
Central High School stadium yester-
day you might have thought the
locusts had swarmed all over Ground-keep- er

Fitzgerald's field. There were
2.300 of them, according to the Play-

ground Department, which ttaged
tho finals of the big city meet.

There ai" any number of sunburn-
ed "locusts' today, but those of the
Ross and West schools ar" willing to
argue it out further, as final reports ,

gave thcte schools 2S points each in
the totals. Cranch School got 25
points: Henry Polk, 10; Carberry. 12: ,

Industrial Home. 9, and Force, Maury
and Webb, 5 each.

Competition was unusually keen,
and the performances were first class.
Dasher, of West; Talor, of Adam3;
Kramer, of West, and Xettehoven, of
the Maury School, were winners in
the bo, i00 and IJ3 pound class
dashes.

Tindell. of Force; Dalton, of Adams;
Palby, of Ros.s. and Buerj. of Henry,
were winners in the high jumps.
Baum, of Boss; Motto, of Carberry:
Reese, of Cranch, and Dollar, of the
same school, were winners in the
broad jumps.

EDWARDS HAS GRIFFMEN

AS GUESTS AT GARRICK

Walter Johnson. Clark Griffith and
the entire Washington baseball team
will be the guests of Manager Ed
wards, of the Shubert-Garric- k The-
ater tonight at the premier perform-
ance of "Nothing But the Truth," b
the Garrlck players.

The invitation came about in a pe-

culiar way. Manager Edwards was
the guest of Griffith at one of the St.
Louis games where the "smoke ball"
king twirled. In the grandstand was
one ardent rooter who made consid-
erable noise.

"Some rooter," Johnson remarked
to Griff. "I'll say so; that's Earl Fox
of the Garrick players," the manager .

replied. "If he can act like he can
root, he's some actor," retorted Wal-
ter, j

Manager Edwards tarn invited i

Johnson and Griffith to roc haw he .

ran net and the demontrittqn will I

tv..(.rux. wia. y tn Wb' Waiuuu.)

OSWALD KIRKBY CLINCHES

GRIP ON METROPOLITAN CUP

BRIDGEPORT, Conn., June S. Os-

wald Kirkby successfully defended
his title of Metropolitan golf cham-
pion when he defeated A. L. Walker,
Staten Island, 2 up and 1 to play.

Kirkbys win gives htm three
straight wins and permanent posses-
sion of the cup.

Afternoon cards:
Kirkby. out 343 534 f44 3S
Walker, out 33i 525 653 3S
Kirkby, In 266 553 44
Walkcfr in 434 333 5J

H OUR MARKS

0 MY FAILS

PHILADELPHIA. June 8. Four
world's relay records, were shattered
by the University of Pennsylvania in
the Mcadowbrook meet at Franklin
Field, tut Jole Ray failed in his at-
tempt to lower the mile record.

Penn hung up two new marks in
the half-mil- e relay, when they cov-
ered the distance in 1:27. and inci-
dentally broke the record for 800
meters in 1:26 3. The other records
to fall were the 44 vards in 42 4-- 5

Ihc 10 meter mark in 42 2-- 5.

Ray ran a brilliant race, but his
nearest approach to the record of
1:12 3-- 5. held by Norman Tabor, was
1:17 3-- 3.

A new district record fell in the
180-ya- rd novice. Murray. Princeton,
covering the distance in 2:01 2.- -5 .The
Meadbrook C60 for the president's
trophy was won by Lawrence Brown,
of Pcnn.

SHIPPING BOARD PLAYERS.
MEET BRENTWOOD CLUBMEN

Shipping Board baseball players
representing the Division of Opera-
tions meet the fast Brentwood A. C
team today at Thirty-fourt- h and

"yc i.-ia-nu ;ia enue nortnea.-- t.

Yesterday Otto von Herbulis
pitched for the Shipping Board team
ana landed a lo to , gam from the
faiiver spring baseball team at Sil-
ver Spring. The Shipping Board
men got away out front at the start.

tz

Plates

Fnll Set of Teeth $3.00
Gold Crown . . . 5.nn i;n
Porcelain C rowiw .tZ.VO Up

Over People finis Stor
Courteous, Efficient

EUCU

SUBURBAN LEAGUE

Euclid Club tennis players jumped
right to the front in the inaugural
matches of tho Suburban League yes-

terday. The Euclid men took Racquet
Club, runner up --for the title last sea-
son, over the nets in all seven

' Racquet-raftere- d th loss
of several crack players who will bo
in lino for the matches next Satur-
day.

TheiHdlmead Club strengthened by
the aenjuisition of Lou --Doyle, former
District champion, won five out of
seven matches from the Argyle play-
ers. Weakened In the fourth and fifth
doubles teams gave the argyle play
ers a chance to come through.

Tlje Home Club handily won out
over the Bureau of Standards team,
displaying unusual strength- - Davis
and Owens, of Standards, after being
trimmed in singles by Greene and
Thomas, turned the tables and won
in the first doubles, taking the only
match for the Standards team.

Here's how the league stands after
its first match:

Won. LojL. Pet.
Euclid 7 0 .1.000
Home i 1 57
Holmcad !.... 5 2 .714
Argyle ....... 2 C .26
Standards 1 6
Racquet 0 7 .000

Service and Satisfaction in
Good Dentistry My Aim

Non-Sli- p

Matches scheduled for Saturday ara
as follows: Holmcad s. Home- - Club:
Bureau sof Standards vs. Racquet, an I
Euclid vs. Argyle. Matches nect Sat-
urday are to start atop. m. accord-
ing to a recent league ruling.

TEAMS END IX TIE.
Naval Airstation bastball players

and the Congress Heights men qui;
I in the ninth inning of yestcrdar s
game with the score one alL Bot i
teams tallied in the third but couli
not count thereafter.

1IOORE IS C'AITAOi.
CAMBRIDGE, Mast . June 7. W: --

lam Moore, of Gloucester, was re-

elected captain of the Harvard trace
team. Moore, who is a sprinter, is
now on his vray abroad as a represent-
ative of the United States In the inter-
allied track games.

It is my constant effort
to give to my patients
the very best dentistry
possible. My long expe-
rience with the very
latest dental methods and
office equipment enables
me to better serve you.
Stop in any time for "free
examination. You will
be under no obligations.

Ilrldce.Work , ..S3.C3 Up
I'lllincH . . $1.00...... .FTeo

o. t Oppoilte Coldenberg-- "

Service Xu Waiting.

CONSULTATION FREE

lIOt'RSi 8 A. 11. to 6 P. 51. Saturday to S P. M.
Yon Mn Pay ax the A ork Progrc.en. Consultation Free.

DR. SMATHERSSJthnd Mass. Ave.
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